
RepublicansNot
To Seek Funds
Of Candidates

rN. Y. State Committee Also
Rules Against Personal
Headquarters for Nomi-
ii ecs.ChairmaiiAnnounces

Tours Begin October 16

Gov. Miller Starts 3 Weeks'
h Swin.2 Around Obelé in

Poughkecpsie To - night
» George K. Morris, chairman of the
Republican State Committee, surprised
V .'icians yesterday with the an-

«r.ouncement that the Republican State
{Committee, which is to manage the
'«campaign for all the state ticket nomi¬

nees, would not accept campaign
»money contributions from any candi¬
date.
. "The various candidates are at liber¬
ty, of course, to contribute to their
»various county organizations," said Mr.
*Morris. "Furthermore, we have de¬
cided that it will be unnecessary and
«undesirable for any of the candidates
,tç have personal headquarters. The
setate committee will do the work foi
.all the candidates."

Calder Approves Plan
United States Senator Calder said

»that, while he hod planned to have a
¡>* »èo/ial lioadquarters, he was entirely
f-« ..«lied with the new plan and ht
tieaght it was a goad thing.

"}. chalí have a clerk and stenogra¬
pher at the National Republican Club,
adjoining the state headquarters, so as
iu !ock alter political correspondence
find arrange speaking dates," said the
S< oator, "but aside from that I shall
p3*>1 My interests with the others."

M*. Morris said that after the 16th
of this month Colonel Theodore Roose-
velt, Assistant Secretary of the Navy;
United States Senators Wadsworth and
Calder and Representatives Mills and
Husted will ill be speaking at various
points around the state. It is expected
that other speakers of national reputa¬
tion will take part in the state cam-
] aign.
Governor Mulct- will begin his three-

Weoks' swing around the state to-night,
in Poughkecpsie. To-morrow night he
is scheduled to speak in Troy. On Mon¬
day .flight he will be in Utica, and
from there lie will go to points in the
northern tier of counties. He will
occupy a Pullman sleeper, while the
newspaper men will go along in an¬
other, traveling from point to point
on the regular trains.
Morris to Meet County Chairmen
Mr. Mor; is will meet the chairmen

of sixteen county organizations at
luncheon at the Ten Eyck in Albany
on Monday noon, and at night he will
hold a similar conference on campaign
work with ten or twelve more county
chairmen at Syracuse. He plans to
Bee the southern tier chairmen later.
"Things are shaping up first rate

for the campaign," said Mr. Morris yes¬
terday. "Governor Miller is making an
aggressive campaign and giving the
men and women of the state something
to think about. The Democrats have
challenged us on the score of efficient
and economical state administration.
We are glad to meet them on that
li-sue. It will be an educational cam¬
paign from start to finish. While
the Governor will be up the state for
the next three weeks' he will wind up
th»> canvass right here in the metro¬
politan district."

Anderson Calls for
Support of Miller

Urges Votes for Him, Not as

Prohibitionist, bul as an
Honest Man

ROCHESTER. N. t., Oct. <",..William
H. Anderson, superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League of New York,
spi-aksrig at. the temperance anniver¬
sary of the Genese«* Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church of Western
New York, here this evening, urged
support of Governor Miller "not as a
prohibitionist" but as a man "honest,
intelligent, and courageous enough to
stand for state récognition and en¬
forcement of Federal law." He attacked
Senator Calder and advised prohibi¬tionists to cast "protest votes" for the
Prohibition Party candidate for the
United .States Senate.
"The citizens of New York State,"

he declared, "are confronted with a
¦square issue of respect for law and
orderly government against anarchy
and nullification. Former Governor
Smith, who put through the nullifica¬
tion measure knocked out by tho United
States Supreme Court, is now for nul¬
lification on a less blatant- but more
hypocritical platform."

¦¦¦¦' %---

Miller Pledges
Finish Fight
On Phone Rates

(Continued from page ons)

fected while Governor, declaring that
he had saved the people of the state
$100,000,000 in taxes, while the Demo¬
cratic administration, if it had contin¬
ued in power, would, reckoning from
the estimates of state departments,
have placed an additional burden of
$100,000,000 on the taxpayer.?.
Much of the Governor's talk was

devoted to a review of the accomplish¬
ments of the Transit Commission, and
in this he neatly turned the tables
on his adversaries over the 5-cent fare
question. In addition to declaring that
the commission is working for a uni¬
fied traction system for New York
City, on a universal fare basis, the
Governor announced that the commis¬
sion soon would reach a decision thatthe 5-cent fare car bo maintained, andthat adequate service can be givenfor it.
"They have challenged us to comparethe records of the two administrationswith respect to the regulation of pub¬lic utilities," he went on. "Here and

now 1 accept that challenge."I want to preface what I say byreading from their platform: 'Theyhave delivered the Public Service Com¬
mission to the control of the railroad,the gas and electric corporations andthe telephone trusts and have created a
corporation-controlled Tr.insit Commis¬
sion, that aims to seize« the municipalrailways constructed by the city of
New York at a cost of $"00,000,000, in
order to compel the people to pay in¬
creased carfares.'
"What happened under the adminis¬

tration of the party which says we
have delivered the commission to the
corporations? Under Governor Smith's
administration I am speaking of pub¬lic utilities generally now.two thingshappened with respect to the publicutilities of the state. During those
two years there were greater advances
in rates and fares authorized by his
commission, particularly up-state, than
have ever occurred in any other two
years of the state government.
"There was something else that went

with those increased fares. If the
fares were justified, there at least
should have been an improvement in
service; but there was a period of two
years of increase in fares and de¬
creased service.
"When the present administration

took office the public utilities of the
state were in the most demoralized
condition that they had ever been in.
Because of these increases in fares and
constantly deteriorating service publie
opinion in every center of the state
was inflamed against the utility corpo¬
rations, and it was a fertile field for
the politician and the demagogue, who,instead of seeking to improve those
conditions, seek to make political cap¬ital out of them.
"What has happened since? We are

now in a period of lowering fares and
improving service. In brief, those
ore the two records."

"To-day anybody having business to
do with that Commission gets his busi¬
ness promptly attended to," he went
on. "That is one thing at least that
it has done."

Gas Production Studied
The Governor then went on to the

subject of gas companies. He said:
"The Public Service Commission has

j undertaken a scientific study to deter-
mine the cost of producing gas and the
proper standards to go by. We are
going by an utterly uneconomic and

I wasteful standard.candle-power. AI-
most every community here and ini Europe had found the thermal unit

IN DEVELOPING THE FIN-KERRY
OVER-GARMENT FINCHI E Y HAS
EMPL O YED IN CO MPA RABLE
FABRICS OF HIS OWN SELECTION.
LIGHT WEIGHT OR HEAVY.

FORTY DOLLARS
AND MORE

EEADY-TOPUT-ON

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK
CUSTOIt FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OFA TRY-ON
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was the proper standard. Gas is used
mainly for heating, and not for illu-
minating, and the economy was to
establish a «lifferent standard. The
truth was the companies were not giv-
in»r the people the quality of gas they
were collecting for.
"The standard was changed. That

reduced the cost, but the people wore

given every penny's benefit from that
decrease, und that amount was doubled
besides in the reductions ordered."

Here Governor Miller ripped into his
adversaries over the transit problem
as follows:
"Now the second part of th¡3 Dem¬

ocratic platform: 'And have created a

corporation controlled Transit Commis-
sion that aims to seize the municipal
rnilwavs constructed by the City of
New York at a cost of $.100,000,000, in
order to compel the people to pay in-
creased carfares.'

Aim of Trans't Commission
"What the Transit Commision nimed

to do is. starting with the subways as
a backbone, to acquire for the city,
without the investment of a single dol-
lar of city money, all of the public[utilities which are worth while to be
acquired, and when that has been
done to inaugurate a unified system
of operation under which people shall
be carried throughout this city for one
fare, and that 5 cents.

"Tho Democratic party says 'we
favor the delegation to the municipal¬
ity of the power to regulate public
untilitios operating wholly within
their limits.' Let us test their prom¬
ise by their record of performance.
"When Smith was Governor tho

Legislature, it is true, was Republi-
can, but it allowed him to write the
law that he wanted to govern public
utilities for the City of New York.
Did he ask the state delegate its power
to the city administration No. Dili
he suggest it? No. What did he do.
He provided that instead of having
one state commission to exercise thesî
regulatory powers that there shou'd
bo two state commissions to do it.
the Rapid Transit Construction Com-
mission and the Public Servfce Com-
mission.
"Have I a right to challenge tho

sincerity of a party whose record '»s
thus presented when it now says that
it is in favor of delegating that stato
power to the municipality? Why did
not Governor Smith recommend that
then when he was Governor This
proposition is put in here only to de¬
ceive.

Other speakers were Joseph H. Do
Bragga, Republican leader in Queens;Robert L. Bacon, candidate for Con-
gross in the 1st District; Frank E.
Hopkins, candidate for Congress in the
2d District; Thomas F. Doyle, candi»i date for Surrogate; John Karle, candi¬
date for the state Senate, and D. Lacy
Dayton, candidate for the Assembly in
the 4th District. Warren B. Ashmead
presided.

Prior to the meeting; Governor Mil¬
ler was Mr. Ashmead's guest at a din¬
ner in Mr. Ashmead's home in Hollis,
Queens.

«

Hays and Eastman Call
Film Censor Un-Needed

Producers' Chief and Camera
Maker Speak From Same

Platform in Rochester
ROCHESTER, Oct. 5. . Censorship

of motion pictures by politically np-
pointed censor boards is un-American,
unnecessary and a thing of the past,
Will II, Hays, president of the Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors of
America, Inc., said to-day at Kodak
Park. Concurring with him in his opin¬
ion was George Eastman, who said
it was the Producers' business to make
pictures which needed no censor.

Mr. Hays declared the "crop of pic¬
tures" btjing released at this time will
not need any censorship, but said he
believed that censor boards will "muti-
lnte pictures which need no censure.'
He said he was opposed to such boards
"International poace is bound to come

through pictures," Mr. Hays said
"Wars cannot be fought if tho nations
know one another's ideals, idear, end
opportunities. Armies of men which
see in living, vivid motion picture
stories another country are bound tc
learn that fighting against such a coun¬
try is wrong."

Smith Assails
Gov. Miller as

Reactionary
a*

(Continued from page ont*)

thought of benefit to tho state. Thoy
received-the same treatment by the Re¬
publican majority that the welfare bills
received.

Cites Prison Reform
"Another special interest -men and

women interested in the welfare of the
people in our penal institutions called
on me. ! appointed a committee on
survey that made many recommenda¬
tions that were put into force nnd
effect bettering conditions in our penal
institutions. When that interest called
on the Governor ho told them that the
prisoners were too well off.

"1 had another interest call on me
namely, employers nnd employees who
were at odds. I appointed a board for
the consideration of strikes nnd lock¬
outs nnd sat in with them myself and
adjusted n great many of the strike
troubles throughout, the state. Gover¬
nor Miller called out the police.
"The water power interests knew

better than to call on me, because they
had known my position on water power
for ten years. They know that I um
in favor of the development, owner¬
ship and control of the water power
of the state by the state, to the end
that the people themselves may get
the full benefit of their natural re¬
sources. When they culled on Gover¬
nor Miller and the Republican Legisla¬
ture they got what they wanted, and
a grant of power was given to them to
divert water from the St. Lawrence
River that they were denied by a re¬

peal of their charter under n Demo¬
cratic Legislature in 1913.
"The New York traction interests

did not call on me because they knew
I would refer them back to their own
city to settle their affairs before the
only tribunal competent to hoar them.
They called on the Governor nnd the
Republican Legislature and were suc¬
cessful in having the city authorities
lifted entirely out of the picture so
that a state-appointed commission
might without regard to existing con¬
tracts with the city increase the car
fares in the City of New York. The
city or her people did «lot ask for this
transfer of power. The only other
party in interst was the railroads, so
the special interests won.

Refers to Public Utilities
"Tho telephone interests and the

gas and electric companies throughout
the state were not unsuccessful when
they called on Governor Miller. They
succeeded in having a Public Service
Commission, upon which they are. them¬
selves represented, so fastened into the
law for years to come that they arc
practically beyond the power of any¬
body to remove them.
"A special interest visited me tc

speak about the insane soldiers. 1
recommended an appropriation o!
$3,000,000 for a special hospital foi
their exclusive treatment. When th«
same special interests called on Gov¬
ernor Miller they were told that th«
war heroes in state hospitals wer«
much better fed, kept and housed Miar
75 per cent of the people of the state
who arc paying the taxes which sup¬
port the hospitals.

"I recommended to the legislatures
of 1919 and 1920 amendments to the
constitution which would empower tin
Legislature to reorganize the state
government. The Legislature, startinj.
in a hostile frame of mind toward the
amendments, heard from the folks ai
homo and were unable to withstane
the pressure of public opinion in favoi
of them, and reluctantly and gruelg
ingly passed them in the dying mo
ments of the session. The same inter
est was unable to make its plea t(
Governor Miller.

Stato Reorganization
"Nathan L. Miller and other prominent Republicans approved thesi

amendments and admitted at that tim«.
that they were essential if real effl
ciency and genuine economy were t<
be effected in the government of th«
state. Strange to say, that when h«
had the opportunity as Governor ti
drive them through the Legislature hi
turned about-face on the proposal. Ha<
he approved of them in his first yeaof office we would to-day have a com

plctoly reorganized, cu/!,pact state gov¬
ernment instead of tho wasteful, scat¬
tered, irresponsible, duplicating struc¬
ture which we have now."
Smith ended his speech by promising

to make good all his party pledges if
elcctc»!.

All the other nomíneos of tho Syra-
use Convention n'so made formal
speeches of acceptance, including
Mayor Lunn, Dr. Royal S. Copclnnd,
».and.dato for United State« Senator;
Mayor James W. Fleming of Troy,
n< mineo for State Comptroller; Carl
Sherman, of Buffalo, ennidate for
Attorney General; Dr. James A. Ham¬
ilton, of the Bronx, named for Secre¬
tary of State; Captain George K.
Shuler, of Lyons, a3pirant for State
Treasurer, and Dwight B. Ladu, of
Albany, who ¡s running for State
Engineer and Surveyor.

Hearst Keeps Pledge to

Help Democratic Ticket
W illiïim Randolph Hearst bas kept

his pledge to support with his string
«»f newspapers the ticket nominated at
tlr Democratic State Convention at
Sy.'icusc last week. "The New York
A.iPrican" to-day in a full-pngo edi¬
te rial indorses the entire ticket, from
former Governor Smith down, and at¬
tacks Governor Miller for "being im¬
bued with the doctrine for which Re¬
publicanism in this state since the days
of Alexander Hamilton has always
stood: That government should give
its first care to society's upper crust."
The editorial pays the following com¬

pliment to Mr. Smith, who steadfastly
refused to permit tho nomination of
the New York publisher either for the
Governorship or the United States Sen¬
ate :

"Heading it (the Democratic ticket),
is former Governor Alfred E. Smith, a
man admittedly unsurpassed in knowl¬
edge of the mechanism of state admin¬
istration and possessing an unusually
varied and intimate acquaintance with
the personnel of state politics. He
will not need to be taught what he
ought to do or how he ought to do it."

In the summer of 1919, the Hearst
newspapers made a bitter attack on
Governor Smith in connection with the
price of- milk, and on one occasion an
editorial stated:
"Smith was responsible for tho star¬

vation of the children of New York be¬
cause he refused to reduce the priceof milk."
Cartoons were published during the

summer in "The New York American"
and "The Journal" depicting Governor
Smith as the evil genius responsible
for the deaths of innocent children,
i'rior to this Hearst and Smith were
engaged in a vigorous quarrel over the
Governor's charge that the publishertook "nearly a thousand dollars' worth
of army food sent here to relieve fche
suffering among the poor." Hearst, in
denying the allegation, asserted that
"Governor Smith, with all the willing¬
ness in the world to be a blackguard,
apparently lacks the brains even to
manufacture a good lie."

The consistent attacks on the Gover¬
nor finally led-him to make a public
address at Carnegie Hall on the night
of October 29, Í919, in whlcn Hearst
was denounced as an assassin of char¬
acter, an enemy of the people, an apos¬
tle of discord, and his papers were
called a p^tilencc. Smith had chal¬
lenged Ilc-frst to a joint debate, but
the publisher declined to appear.

"I knew I would be alone," the Gov¬
ernor declared, "because I Knew the
man to whom I issued the challenge,
and I know that he hns not got a drop
of clean, good red blood in his body.
I know the color of his liver. And I
know it is whiter than the driven
snow, if such a thing be possible.

In an address at the Hotel Biltmorc
tho following March Governor Smith
charged that the Hearst newspapers in
New York were the greatest sources of
Bolshevism and I. W. W.-ism in the
United States. »

, >

U. S. Supply Ship Sails
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 5..Loaded to
capacity with ammunition, provisions
and medical supplies, the supply ship
Bridge sailed from the naval base to¬
day, bound to Constantinople, but she
dropped anchor before reaching Cape
Henry and at last reports had not gone
out to sea. It is said the Bridge was
awaiting orders from Washington, but
would probably pass out the Virginia
Capes some time to-night.
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The Accomplishments ofa Great Convention

TODAYmarks the close ofthe Con¬
vention of the American Bankers'

Association, which will undoubtedlystand as one of the greatest in the historyof the association.
The records of the Bank of the

Manhattan Company show many events
of great import during its 123 years'
existence, and the Bank welcomes the
accomplishments for better bankingwhich it feels will be the result of this
convention.
One ofthe oldest banks in the country,

the Bank 'of the Manhattan Companyearly established connections with banks
in the then important business cities.
Today its correspondents are every¬where.

So in this gathering of the nation's
leaders in financial enterprise and thought
we feel sure that the intimate association
between the out-of-town bankers and the
bankers of New York« has produced a
new relationship of mutual understand¬
ing which will be reflected in all business
contacts of the future.

«U.

Bank of the Manhattan Company
v CHARTERED VfcK I7QQ

40 Wall Street, j\(ew York
o F F 1 c et^s

STEPHEN BAKER RAYMOND E. JONES'PresidentFir* Vice-Preûdtnt
Uptown OrriCE-a-j»/ Union Square, Nciv York

Brookltîi Omets.«Sí. John's Pfote, Cypress Hüls, Liberty Avenue
Qyitut Borough Omen.Jamaica, Flushing, Lar.;; Ji'.ar.d City, FarRtckaway, Roekaway Park, Rockatvay Beach, Seaside, Oaone Park, Jack-ion Heights, Richmond Hill, Elmhurst, Masptth, Ccrona, CollegePaint, rVoedhavcn, Brooklyn Manir, RidgrWStd, Fresh Pond

Capital $5,000,000
Surfilm and Undivided Profits, $17,277,459.35

Vice-Prest'Jentíf,
Tames McNeil
B. D, Förster
Harry T. Hall
Edwin S. Laffey
P. A. Rowley
D. H. Pi ER SON
Frank L. Hilton
V. W. Smith
John Stewart Baker
Vice-Près, and Cashier

O. E. Paynter

Ais't Cashiers
W. F. M'core
I. S. Gregory
H. M. BuCKLIN
W. A. Rush
Geo. S. Downino
E. S. Macdonald
O. G. Alexander
C. W. Capes
D. VV. Ketcham
W. S. Milan
Ellis Weston
W. L. Hopkins

Murphy's Legal'
Aid to Address
Coîialaîi Rally

Martin Conboy, Private
Attorney for Bosft, on

Program at Meeting of
the Lawyers* Committee

jW. T. Jerome to Speak
'Deal to Shelve Surrogate

Will Be Assailed To-night
at Hotel Astor Gathering
Some of the most prominent lawyers

In the city will address tho Non-Parti¬
san Lawyers' Committee to-night when
it. meets at tho Hotel Astor to de¬
nounce the deal put through by Charles
F. Muiphy and Samuel S. Koenig in an

attempt to shelve Surrogate John P.
Cohalan.
One of the speakers who v/ill urge

the re-election of Surrogate Cohalan
is Martin Conboy, Tammany leader
Murphy's personal attorney. Another
dyed-in-tlie-wool Tammany man who
will denounce the deal is George R.
Shearer, a member of the Tammany
general committee.
Henry A. Wise, who was United

States Attorney under Presidents
Taft and Roosevelt and an intimate
friend of the latter, will be the prin¬
cipal speaker on the Republican
side. Another organization Republican
speaker will be Emory R. Buckler,
law partner of Elihu Root jr. Others
include Leonard Wallstein, an inde¬
pendent Republican and counsel fot
the Citizens Union, and ex-District
Attorney William Travers Jerome, an

independent Democrat.
Surrogate Cohalan also will speak

It will be his first public utterance
since the bosses entered into theii
deal to try to remove him.

Leslie R. Tompkins, professor o:
law at New York University and trcas
urer of the Non-Partisan LawyersCommittee, in comntenting on tin
3neeting said:
"This campaign is unique. I hav«

been a member of the Tammany Hal
law committee for more than twent;
years. In all that time no such brazoideal was even thought of until it cairn
to tho time when Boss Murphy wante«
to remove the last vestige of independencc from the widows' and orphans' court and make his son-inlaw, Surrogate James A. Foley, thchief judge. Heretofore when BosMurphy has attempted to make thcourts his political football SarKoenig has been shipped into line oithe side of decency by an outrag«.»'public. This time the personal advantage he and his family were to derivfrom the deal outweighed his respecfor public right. But this meeting tonight will show the bosses that the

cannot get away with their vile com-
pact and that they will be taught

>ason on November ? that ftjî§never forget." lttt7 Wi'a

Electrify the Home!

HPHE floor outlet is especially desir-
¦*¦ able in the dining room. It may
be pla-ced beneath the dining room
tab*3 for connection to electric cook-

. ing appliances, or to the table itself,
if it is wired. An electrical supply,
independent of the lighting service
above the dining table, precludes
sacrifice of lights and the detraction
from dangling appliance cords.

Our special home wiring plan will interest every
non-user of electric service. Your eletfri-cal contractor,
or any of our representatives, will gladly explain
it to you in d<*tail. Telephone Stuyveaant 4980.

The United Electric Light & Power Company
130 East 15th Street

89th Street and Broadway 146th Street and Broad-*«;», \\

The Silk Shirt
that stands the gaff
of the modern laun-
dry and comes up
smiling every time
is the silk shirt made
of one of the Empire
Loomcraft Silks.

Ai the best shops.
Look for the label

MEN'S CLOTHING
(Altmrnan Standard)

in-thé seasonable
wear, forms

styles for business, sports and dresi
an Interesting display on the

Sixth Floor

Excellent qualities Correct models
ces

Business

London

Oolff

unfits (a special assortment) . . . §45.00
..... 35.00 to 55.00

55M to 85.00

trousers]
Sports Suits (coat, waistcoat, knickers and long

off distinct'tweeds . . "^ $45.00 to 65.00

The Sectiomi for Golf Accessories
features a new importation of English OoSf Chibs in the

Drivers, Brassies and Spoons .- $5.00
Iron Clubs (non-rust), consisting of driving irons, ¡midirons,
nuaslhiies, deeks, Jiggers, niblicks and putters . . S5.50
There is also a full assortment of other best-make

/-clubs, Including;
Wooden Clubs ...... $3.25 to 8.S0
IronClubs. 3.25 to 6.00

English and American Oolf Bags,
Is, Scores, Etc.

^ijirtg-fmtrti? 9tr»t
ikwtmt, N*. fork
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